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Would be running. This year, however, eomntodious vessel to operate in conjtW' 
the company are evidently bent on real- tion with the' Dirige and Farnllon. Thi» 
izing a larger proportion of the business will give then* two passenger steamers 
than they have been receiving during and three freighters, five vessels all told, 
the last two seasons, and with this ob- that are to be operated permanently on 
ject in view have made preparations ac- the Lynn Canal aiftfl Southeastern AI- 
cordingly.

The model of the steamer which 
now to be seen at the Victoria Machin- case in the past, the fast steamers will 
ery Depot was made by Alex. Watson, call at only two or three intermediate 
and A. Watson, Jr., who superintended points between Seattle and Skagway. 
the building of the new fishery steamer The freighters, though, will stop at t&e 
recently launched for the Dominion gov- out-of-the-way ports, 
eminent will oversee the construction In addition to the present steamers 
of the vessel. The steamer will ' be a which are being operated on the Sound 
stern-wheeler, the only description of the ‘Puget Navigation company is con- 
craft suitable for the navigation of the sidering the proposition of building two 

She will be furnished or tierce more vessels. ‘ As the routes

Aaska route.
is : During the summer, as has been the

-$■
su 1 IV>1 .rehurricane overtakes

THE STEAMER OLYMPIC
! V\

The Moana Sails for Honolulu and Syd
ney, N.S.W.—Steamer Umatilla 

From San Francisco.

'Jupper Sk^ena.5
with fine box boilers Capable of 200 now stand the Majestic and Rosalie are 
pounds pressure, 20 pounds more than on the. Victoria run; the Alice Gertrude 
the ordinary pressure. A little innova- j on the Neah Bay ran, the Lydia Tfyomp- 
tion in the material employed in the ma- \ son on the Island rim, the Prosper 
chinery will be the hollow nickle shaft, i the Mill route, and the R. P. Elmore 
which is seldom seen on this coasi. The aild Evangel are held in reserve as spare 
engines will be 14x62 inches. I (:]a^. The- routes for the new Sound

Work on the new torpedo boats to be \ steamer's arc not Ramvn. 
built in the yard for the Navy will be J. Capt. Troup, manager of the C.P.N. 
soon commenced. The only delay occa- i company, said that the company’s north- 
sioned has been in securing certain ma- trn schedule would a&o- be soon complet- 
terial from the East not obtainabe «ere. ! e(h ^one of the plans Of the company’s 
The three big tanks or setting wells in- j I,ow steamers had yet been approved, 
tended for the new smelter at Osborne |
Bay are to be immediately built in the j
yird, while the contract for a fourth The industrious correspondents in 
large tank, to cost $5,000, has also been Vancouver, undeterred by the recent 
secured. tion taken by th^ board of trade there

The twin screw freighting steamer to to try and overtake their “fake" dis- 
be built for N. P. Shaw & Co. and to patches, are How busily employed in cir-
be operated between this city, Vancou- culating stories to the effect that H.M.
ver and the North, principally in the S. Egeria, which went m search of the 
stock carrying business, is now under Condor, is causing anxiety to> the author
way and work will be rushed on her un- ities. When the Queen City reaehed- 
til completed. , here a few days aS° aTîd reported thatt,

AM these contracts will give employ- 9he had hot seen the Egeria, the faetv 
menu for a large force of men. arid m a was chronicled in the local' press, and 
short time the company will have gangs telagra6hefl abroad, bnt without sugges- 
workhu. night and day. There will Jk» that was «le slightest cause
shortly be over one hundred men engag-‘ for apprehension regarding her. The 
ed at the works, and in order to cope bald statement was picked up on the 

the increasing business the com- Mainland, however, and converted into 
- , '.AAI*,* nia,,» ’ a scare story, notwithstanding the factpany are constantly adding to its plant ttet nnthi jg known Ulore a rt from

A carload of spec,al machinery ,s now , xyhftt aent frcm victoria, the Queen
,ts way West with th.s object m City making her home port Bere> and

, . . tt not passing near Vancouver. As a mat-
Ways are being laid in the yard Huge tep of faot the Grant, saw the Egeria

timbers are being placed in position to-
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QThe Northern Pacific steamer Olym

pia which arrived here from the Orient 
tliri morning, experienced a very stormy 

From the date of leaving Yo-

Woman’s voyage of life frcm the cradle to the grave ï» too 
often a tempestuous and painful one, when it should be calm, peace
ful and serene.

In countless homes to-day where health and happiness should 
reign supreme the peculiar weakness and diseases of women are 
responsible for an atmosphere of hopelessness and despair. This- 
awful condition is due largely to a misunderstanding of the proper 
manner in which to effect a cure for female troubles of all kinds.

l
voyage.
kohnma almost to the time of entering 

Straits last night bad weather was 
Strong northwesterly and wester;

the .
ly gales with heavy westerly seas and 
squally rains were encountered after 
leaving Yokohama, which caused the 

roll about considerably. This

A VANCOUVER “FAKE.”

ac-skip to , . .,
continued until the 31st, making the 
voyage a most disagreeable one. The 
water broke over the ship in huge quam 
titles and with the passing of one big 
sea the -ship’s rail was carried away. 
Otherwise the vessel rode out the storm 
teirfy well. On the 1st the gale in
creased in violence and the wind blew 
in squalls with hurricane force. On the 
following day the wind moderated and 
on the 5th shifted to the southeast, in 
which quarter it remained until the fol
lowing night, when strong

encountered until off the

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
For Pale People

X)

Should be in every home and should be îçsed regularly by every 
woman who is not perfectly hearty and strong.

. It should be remembered that these are not purgative pills, but 
tonic in their nature, acting directly on the blood and the organs 
involved in woman’s diseases, giving immediate relief and speedy 
cure. They cure in cases of this kind when other medicines are 

/ of no avail.

&
1northeast

winds were
with

The Olympia brought but one saloon 
passenger—W. J. Thompson, 
nian. who has been mining in Corea for 

Mr. Thompson states

a Califor-
on

'view.the past year, 
that a German, a British and an Am
erican mining syndicate are operating 
in Corea. Each owns a large concession 
of land which they are allowed to hold 
for an extended period. The mines are 
worked on quite an extensive scalé and 
have proved to be fairly rich. Placer 
mining too is beginning to occupy the at
tention of the natives, and this year will 

considerable of it done.
The Olympia brings a very large 

freight, 200 tons of which is for this 
city, but no Chinese.

and transferred to her the Condor boat 
day, and when these are -in place a shed foitnd on the West Coast, 
covering in a portion of ithe yard will , The Vancouver fakirs, however, must 
be erected. This shed will be 150 feet be credited with some degree of finish to 
long by about 30 or 40 feet wide. When ^heir fairy tales, which lack the clumsi- 
finished it will be equipped with a trav- ness characteristic of the puerile efforts 
eling crane which will run the full 0f their Victoria understudy. Pieces of 
length of the building. This crane will bargain-counter sailor cloth have doubt- 
facilitate the handling of all heavy tim- less been found at times aromid Stanley 
bers used ih the construction of any ves- park, but the correspondents there have 
sel, while the shed itself will furnish never asked their readers to accept a 
shelter in all kinds of bad weather.

Mrs. Chas. Hoeg, Southampton, N. S. says “ For nine years I have suffered a»rv» woman, 
unless she has been similary afflicted, can imagine I could suffer and yet live. Three weeks out 
of four I would be almost wholly unable to go about- At different times I was-under the care of 
three doctors, but with no r-------------------------- _
medicine, but had no.benefit. I suffered terrible p^rns ; there seem 
my body, my appetite was gone, and I really felt th^itmeath would be a reJ 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after much persusaion consented to do so. 
did so. The terrible pains have passed away ; new blood seems to course through my veins ; ac
tivity has returned to my limbs, and I am now as healthy a woman as there is in the place. This 
release from suffering and this health I owe to Dr. Williuns’ Pink Pills and I would strongly urge 
all who may be afflicted with the ailments that make the Ike of so many of my sex miserable to 
give this medicine a fair- trial.”

molly unaoie to go anouu- At amerem times i wa»uiiuer me turc ui 
permanent benefit. I. tried a half dozen bottles of a largely advertised 

~ * ** * ' ' s ; there seemed not a particle- of blood in
a relief. I was advised to 

I now rejoice that I

fj statement that they were parts of a 
sailor’s hat brim “possibly from the 

SEALERS SPOKEN. . Condor." as the Colonist did when sneh
, , ____ tllD a remnant was picked up at Beacon

steamer Queen City last’evening many of j™1’ ^ ^aste °byn

the sealing schooners m port on The Tozier of the United States cutter 
Vvest Coast will be sailing this week or Gran^ ag R marine moss trooper, bent 
the southern sealing grounds They have Qn vandalism< when that officer was gen- 
been successful in securing Indian him- ftrously assisting in searching fora miss- 
ters, and when met by the steamer were -ng war5ihip of another nation. The 
preparing to set sail. The AJlje T. Al- gtory published by the Colonist that 
gar, .Diana and Ocean Belle were at £apt. Tozier was pillaging the tribal vil- 
Clayoquot. All had full crews. The jages ;n search of curios- has not been. 
Zillak May and Teresa were at Endue- reported to Collector Milne, and It is 
let and each had 12 canoes apiece. The not credited by him. TT will be remem- 
Enterprise. Victoria and Ocean Hover bered that a similar story was pubEsh- 
were at Dodges Cove, and they too were oil about a year ago respecting the 
having no difficulty in securing natives. Grant, which was flatly denied by the 
The Libbie will get 12 canoes at San officers of that ship.
Juan. The Indian sealers this year are

/!

NEW STEAMER’S.
There is such a vast difference between this medicine and all other pills that you 

must be careful to see that the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ”
the Dr.

Within the next week enilfracts will 
be let to some shipbuilding plant on the 
Sound for the construction of two steam- 

large towing vessel and the
appears on every box. If you do- not find them at your dealers send direct to 
Dr. Williams Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont., and they will be mailed post pàid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

Fers. oue a
other a steamship for the Alaska run, to 
carry both freight and passengers.

The tug is to he constructed by a 
The Alaska craft is to be

>
A.

syndicate.
built for Harry G. Barthrop. of Port 
Townsend: Mr. Lovejoy. of Coupeville; 
Charles H. Wallford and an unknown

with six points to nil.
For the winners, Foote xvas the principal 

luminary, although Patton, Corbet, Berke
ley and Neweombe covered themselves with 
glory. Such discrimination, however, is 
always more or less unfair to th 
who acquitted themselves 

captain.
aidson, their three-quarter, Galloway and 
Brydoue-Jack were much in evidence.

K. Scholeheld was a capable referee.

i the missing ones. Last season’s successful 
battery, Holness and Schwengers. will be 
on hand, while McConnell, Burns. Potts, 
Haynes and Harrison will also report for 
early practice. Another pitcher to assist 

! Holness would be a great help to the nine, 
and efforts will be made in that direction 
as soon as possible. First base as w'ell as 
third are still problematical. Rithet and 
Smith, if the latter decides to return to 
Victoria, will fill short and second respec
tively. The outfield will be the strongest 
combination of batters and runners possible. 
Oak Bay will again be the scene of the 

; struggles.

GENEROUS SUBSCRIPTIONS.E TIDE TURNED Victoria Citizens Subserobe Liberally 
Toward the Objects of âhe Tourist 

Association.

party.
The contracts toomhinod will amount 

to an initial cost of $50.000 to $75.000.
The new tug is to be constructed on 

the general lines of the well known 
Pioneer, and is to bo used for general 
towing purposes. She will cost prob
ably $25,000.

The steamer will be a small one, 100 
feet in length.: 124 feet beam an^J.0 
feet depth of hold.

e others, 
ditably. tvery ere 

Crawford, Don-The Vancouver
Canvassers fow subscription»; in aid of 

the Tourist Association met with every
As for the dispatch from Victoria to 

meeting with less trouble in dealing with the Province, giving currency to a theory 
Indians than they have ever experienced, that anxiety was felt for the Egeria. it 
and the fact is undoubtedly attributable was not sent by the Province’s 
to the compact which the sealers have pondent in this city. The Egeria is now 
formed to conduct the sealing industry, being looked fPr» although no time was

____  j fixed prior to her departure for the
I date of her return. Yesterday’s gale, it 
’ is thought, carried what wreckage that 

Sixteen per cçnt. reinsurance is now ^ ^ave waRhed up on the shores 
quoted on the overdue sugar steamer ana in this way the storm
Folmina from Java for Vancouver. The j w0ldd assist materially in the investi- 
slip is now nearly two months on the ; gabions now being made by the Egeria 
voyage and fears regarding her safety ' aiong the coast. The ship’s doors and 
ore becoming very grave. A steamer ! some other flotsam which came ashore 
was reported passing Otter point last, on the coast in the vicinity of Abousett 
evening, which was at first supposed to 1 undoubtedly came in part from the lost 
be her, but the stranger proved to be a 1 collier Highland Light, which foundered 
Seattle bound craft. The Folmina is a ! 0ff shore a few months ago. The 
Dutch tramp steamer, and at best would ; land Light was a wooden ship and .it

that when she 
her will come

o
encouragement, and the lfel given below 
indicates tiiatc business: me» geueraBy ap
preciate tfie good work, saeh an associa- 

ou Saturday tion dai The final! returns wttl b<-
vlnning by a madç at a public meeting held next

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
WON BY NORTHWESTERS.

eorres- AND FLOWED SWIFTLY
IN VICTORIA’S FAVOR

A*»* iZ K The sturdy rivals to thé junior football 
league, the Northwester and High school 
teams, met tçr the last time

A DOUBLE TRIUMPH. . afternoon, the former players w
Certainly Saturday was Victoria’s day. score of three to two. Both teams were not Thursday afternoon:. A'rFmgemenfcs wilt 

The two Rugby aggregations from Vancou- playing up to thefir full strength, a number
ver, flushed by recent triumphs, were turn- of players, especially of the High school , œ „
ed down at Oak Bay in fihe style, and the aggregation,, being engaged at Rugby, permanent officers,, and fully organize-
perseverance and indomitable détermina- Nevertheless' the match was undoubtedly the association. The getitiemen whosf*

WfiTa long^kme-' that ?M. I*

■o
RUGBY FOOTBALL.

THE MISSING FOLMINA.THE ’FRISCO STEAMERS.
Steamer Umatilla arrived from San 

Francisco last night after a fairly smart 
She brought for Victoria a

be made for. a general, meeting to elect
Teams From Vancouver Went Down 

Before Local Players—Victory for 
Northwesters—Baseball News.

passage.
very small list of passengers, but a good 
freight. The passenger travel with 
points to the South has not yet com
menced, and as a result the steamers 
both going and coming carry compara
tively few people. Travel is usually 
greatest when the overland trip becomes 
disagreeably warm. The Queen, which 
sails for the Golden Gate to-night, has 
also a very light list from this city. 
Those who had been booked for the 
trip up till noon were C. S. Shannon, 
Miss M. Becker and Mrs. W. Becker.

ys were rewarded with one of the hardest fought in the junior 
a double triumph. It is a long lane that leagué. The HLg& school kicked down with 
has no turn. That lane has hitherto been the wind In: the first half and scored 
strewn with defeats for the Victoria teams, couple of goals. Kelly and Sargison doing Hon Jamef* Dunsmnir 
and their rivals from the Terminal City the neceaeany after some good work, 
may well have been pardoned a feeling of

non;. jHiue» uunanuur . .—    500 CO
With the conditio-* changed, the Nortti- gg™* ^1*Ulb,L C& .........

extreme optimism as to their chances last western revensed the score, and after some nkdon & Hactneale *'**""■* * * iqq q**
, x, « i », Saturday. Unlike the Victoria senior club, pretty comtilnatSoe scored three goals on the r:0minion Hotel .........................’- ttk

The ball clubs of the Lower Mainland! intermediates and juniors (lid not re- .High school before the final whistle blew, challoner & Mltchen* *i ‘ *‘" ** ‘ 3X)0 eOr
and the Island are at present busy forming i tire Ignobly from the game because they the scoring being done by Dakers, Smith Victoria & Sidney RailwayT!- I 100 0»
a new league, which, according to the re- met with past defeat. On the contrary, re- and WllliscnottL   c. ,on Weller Bros.............................................. TOO OO-

J Vnnf-oirvpr nailers is to be a verses only spurred them on to more deter- Dakers, Muir, Witliscroft and Strachan victoria Transfer Co ^ 100 0»
strictly amateur one. Professional ball ! mined efforts and their triumph Is all the played good football for the winners, and Mount Baker Hotel. ----------------- 50 0»
was not3the huge success financially that j greater. kelly, Sargison, Anderson and Kinloch E- G Prior & C(X....... ...............^ 500»
the management of last year's Vancouver The Junior Match. i >vere the- stacs for the HigL*-™ Bnackman & Ker- Milling Co._____  50 0»

exnected and the fiat has gone forth Victoria had the junior match well in fwo matches must yet be Pither & Leiser ............... ..... ____ 50 OU
FREIGHT RATES DROP. inPthe future professional tnump ball hand from the start. The Terminal City the South Park and Boys Brigade team*. 1>enz & Leiser    ........... ............... 50 0»

i • „ n„A -now nia vers will be barred In the Terminal City, boys, remembering past conquests, were whidu yrill. oleee the league Victoria-Truck. & Dray €o. ___ _ 50 00
Charter rates are dropping, and now plaje pin vers have decided, lmw- more aggressive, and Robinson, their crack are postponed games,-' . wHl-be contested T N Hibben........ ....... .. ......... ............ 25 fiO

rnneing from 28s to 29s. The latest eVer not to join* the league during the three-quarter, made, several of his meteoric opt he ntext tura Saturdays. ^ The ^efult.of t. W. Paterson. ......... ............... 25 0»
ranging tr0™ * f d against coming season although it is expected that dashes, but they were futile. MarsnaU up- these games wUl not affect the< positioni^of Heistennan & Cei  .................... ......... 25 OOrw^or'^The British ** i 8?

ship Clan M^herson Which amred a ^Theeo-^ied amateur iea^oT laa^aea- players for. a™ ^ | held * ‘ 1 2?
St-n Francisco on January ___ ZtandLtnt: How the season onslaught on their oppoueuts’ line. A nnrn- South, Park seheol. z I Henderson Bros.. ............................. 25 60
charter to Balfour, Guthrie & Co., from a ^ Vancouver may- be easily her of close attempts were maue to vmss . ; I Earsman, WUaon, & Co................... 25 W
the Sound at (£1) 17s. 6d„ and has been yu(lKed (rom the salary list of the players, before UiUson succeeded hi scoring, the THE KEN5F.L. ) , j. Piercy & Co................ .................. 25

. , , i . TTnited Kingdom This list is Official and was published in touch for Victoria. Xhc kick was not im- mma vntiiv oiinw (Rtohard Hall .................. 25 OO«chartered to load for United Hie Vancouv^ropera orathe signature of proved by Todd, the sphere going too. low THE NEW YORK SHOW. (; w Bowea .......................................... 25 0»
Havre, Antwerp, or Dunkirk, at 28s. vd., t e treasurer. Shortly afterwards Alllott, witu a .-splendid (Associated Press.) W. Fraser C(x ....................... .. 25 6»
a loss of $2.10 a ton on freight to her Mackle, the catcher who was. imported run scored try number two for the Victoria Sew York 8,_For the annual tient*. ^ ^ Ji,nJ^ne6 ... ................................ % 2Î
owners from Whatcom, drew for his season s work JSj5,tnn?Lh «ore ad-1 "how of the Westminster Kennel Club,. „ V ............... ' • £ ^
°7he British barque Fulwood has been $«8. in ^^ —nfs, j 55S' lo " "ILI Û S
reported as under charter from _......... .... ................. » ^ =. ^‘tï^ i £» lïïU feK'”.:::::::: SS

The Oregonian states that there arc TMelman .............IM II IT! "ri IT! 87 $ q™ cont,„„od t<> hold „nd short.y ! îMdtSTvSlSMSSLjS ^ H L^giey ................................... ,5
than thirty French vessels on the Br^dhurst . ........................................... aff^pS^wT burned0 Neweombe scored | M™ C^‘r.:V. X" V.: : to 2»

list of arrived, or to arrive this season Miller ......................................................... to 25 uuoti,cr try, which, like Its predecessors, i“ Thcrelsa materinjfie Hicks & Lhvick P. Co. ................... 15 «*>
at Portland. This, the paper continues, f&on g buî "' Æ Jam^ Hastie. ............................... 12 50
is one cause of the decline in the rates. ...................................................................... at 50 n^nin»t success. Tlie mutch was how dv- ^very breeds. The collies show the gceaZest Vred Cajrue> jr..................... l(>

-----   Holmes ...................................................... 39 15 auedly Victoria’s, despite all that the increase. | M. & H. A. Fox ................................... 10 u<h
«PWOn\TF,R PKSCOTT SOLD. Wlckwlre................................................. £2 X” visitors could do to avert uefeat. About 1 P- ............... ...................... 10 0«MhLrlUUr Ktt 1 Hewitt .......................................... ......... OO this time Robinson, Vuncouvet’s, star three- THE HUNT. - Thomas Garvin..................................... 10 <K>-

, The schooner George W. Prescott on Thayer .....................-•,•••• ................ *i 50 quarter, twisted Ids right kuee while tack- SATURDAY’S RUN. H. Young; & Co....................................... 10 0»
consequence the company are arranging; d d int0 the possession of Extra players on July 1st ............. ^ 50 ««8 ^Lf^'i^wa^caUea T»e Victoria Hunt Club held theft regu- ....................................... \% K
for the construction of a new vessel to ; c w Baxter. The vessel has been ly- Total ..................................................$1,020 15 puis add<!d aconplc more irlmtoVK lar weekly run on Saturday- altweoon, i";; X ;;; ; îô Î»
cost $120,000 for the route. It is said . in the upper harbor for two or three _h club s reCelpts for the season were torla s score, but tuc lilgn wind, prevented SSSSLmSS, AFn "was Wtol'w wwtt'attend- J- Well8ec................................................. lo «X»
that it the Spokane is placed on the months She was libelled for wages due $4.:;91.60, and expenses $4,81K70 leaving a TeM and ^"h"11 ed, bnt the pae-e was not a fhse oue, «wing ^ <^a.nt ................................. % ^
Victoria run it will hem succession to . since her last voyage north, .lefldt of $427.10. Among-the disbursemeuts this closed the game, teaigg p-or the to the coédition of most 08 cbe horses. The v ............................. ' 10 W
the City of Puebla, and the Valencia will ^ ^rVoney due for repairs* effected ™ «"aD1^ of ^^'ouEmud ng ^^verTSayer^MU°& K r«„ was nuished at Mom* W»*. ;̂; ; " X Ü : ! it
ply on the Alaskan route. sinee her return. On Saturday she was ac“bounts is o^e from £g iZnard for style. Some, however, shone more cotv , i Fletcher Bros. <v;............................... 10 0»

AH Puget Sound companies engaged in go,d ^ De()uty Sheriff Siddell under an }§$«• ÆWffil A Æ ca^aln! ! Pm^ARim FÎndle^"!.” ha^lV Brodie '! ! ! ' i to”

>.* «-».»•'.«*» - T ^sSmSShSMrrwf ssse.-ss'srdnsas;se s.tæ^pjs&^rss s t usms*™nnr. is

itajists, it IS said, are about to enter the holding a lean on the vessel. The '^Lfewîtemswffich go to The match was refereed moat satisfactorily 1 ebrnnry 2Mh at the Mcwhaules Pavilion, tiawes & Rvckaber ............................. 50*
business and will construct a fine large | is the vessel which rescued the ^Tther^alVandl^g ot”he team Ihlch by K. Scho.etie.d, | «wmen 'm |1QUDds ,he Aud'-rnach ........................................ 3 0»
lo*® ton steamer, which wUl have a frew the barque Highland Light, claims the amateur championship of British y efforts of ' '------------------ :---------- A £ J TI " ^ TI! T ! TIT : TIJ 6 0»
spied of lv knots an hour and will cost j which foundered off the West Const of C<wh^? “chances have clubs composed en- i the Victoria Intermediates ou Saturday I In many parts of ChUm paper shirts are Fleming Bros. ........................................ 5»
in the neighborhood of $2o0,000. Ac- f the i8iand. She was an American tlrely of home talent against a paid team afternoon. Although, the visitors bad the | used by the natives» They are said to be D» K. Lhungraoes .............................. •» *#►
cording to the Pacific Coast Steamship sf,honnor and is well adapted for almost in a race for the championship of an area- advantage of weight, the lovai boys showed muoh warmer in cold weolber thî* cotton. >v’or;h, uavr8on .................................... ? JcTcompany that concern wiU operate six ^“/o? ocean going" trade in the „ccor)1|nR t0 th„ Van. « -------- --- ----------------- ' t |^vis^. 11 ” I ! 111 k" ! I |S

Nome Sooner line. _ ^ HEADACHE . | |ie»e& ."i. ! ! ! !. ! ! !. |
nm. three of the fastest boats on the EXCHANGED -MESSAGES AT SEA. ; mo. ^ M .«nîtTJÎ f- ‘ T1T1T1J111 1TI
coast operating between here and San steamer Lucania which arrived rest assured that this city will not be re- perilous moment was when a free kick was P U I T UTXZp TV ’ ■}• sJia“nûb ......................................... 5 %î"
Francisco, and connecting regularly ,TÏ. „ resterdav exchanged 100 presented In the league for the coming sea-i awarded Vancouver Donaldson made a IMALslI- V ?' ■wSJett"*'Sons............................. 5 0»
with the Ssn Franeiseo-Los Angeles at New York yesterdat exenang u n e least, the local nine preferring to i great effort, the ball striking the btu and J- ‘V ..................... V XX
with the ban r rancisco L-os rxngcies . l raftls with the Umbna in mid-ocean, pla, a8 an entirely Independent club. bouncing over. The goal was disavowed, T M OTA KT -"PT X7 O. A Richardson & Co. ................... 50*

'senator and the State f ^ “ ‘1“ 3*2£ INSTAN1 LY i: i i ! S$
of California will be operated to Nome '^rs^rtL sldl and to England" ^SSVSsSSb'HlSJSafc M Go, a constant headache! Ten chances to M - - |E

oil during the open season. The Senator sen>?e19 ° ^__________________ places? The return of J. Rithet In the to ruu. He flew down the field like a one the secret of your suffering Is that K. C. B. Bagshawe.............................. 2 5»

StaL°,n June? ^ ^ STOM- Û SH! ■■'l "■'■ "! 1231
^The Alaska". Steamship company have *?££*&*£ £S «tt bï Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder: applies- X ! ! Ü " ! ; |g
purchased the steamer Lincoln to add tif aout^Amerlcan Nervine, for, youngsters who have expressed their lnten- A second try, scored by Patton not long lion gave me Instant relief, cleared the MSînjffLv--............................. i 2Î
to 1 he northern fleet. I she rovs La Grippe and the complications tion of coming out for trial practice as soon afterwards, was also not converted nasal passages and stopped the pain In my ’Ihomas K Futeher ........................... 10»
lo the northern neet, 1 ^Mch^ follewed lt left her next to dead ns the weather permits. Of the old players. The score was not ‘“creased throughout IV8 a quick, aafe asd sure treat- ..................................... 1 E

The plan of the company includes not. wmchjoio^ D pela ^ General RonrkenoswreMdes at Nanalw. and the remainder of the matt*, while lanwu- mNlt] and lt neVer fall* to ?ure. Sold by Job. Sommers .................................... 1 ott
only the purchase of a fast passenger I Shattering. It cured her. Sold by the old reliable Wlddowson, who has per- ver could not raise their duck » eSL« "he -rç, pn Qtlfi unii S* r-n oncmy toe P^ ^ RUrejlase alao ot a ,ack^& Co. tod Hall A Co.-lOO. | nmnently retired:from the game, wW he match was thua wan by the ffical players Jackson & Co, and Hall & Ca.-2Q.

not make a fast passage, but the fact i ls reasonable to presume 
that she has been out so long without j breaks up portions of 
being reported makes the prospect of her ashore, 
ever arriving a gloomy one indeed.

PLANS FOR SEASON.
THE MOANA SAILS.

At a late hour last night the Austral
ian steamer Moana sailed for Honolulu 
and Sydney. She carried a full cargo 
and the following saloon passengers: S. 
V. Edgar, for Sydney; Miss Treller, for 
Sydney; John Strand and wife, for 
Brisbane; Mr. and Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. 
Simpson and child, for Sydney; Mrs. 
Watkins, for Sydney; Mrs. Whitehead 

son, for Honolulu; Mrs. Highland 
and Miss Hendricks, for Sydney; R. 
Lush, John Lynn and child, J. R. Roaf, 
Mrs.. Miss and Master Lindon, for Syd
ney; Robt. Nixon, C. Yoqpg, T. Evans, 
T. Jones, J. W. Atkinson, for Sydney; 
XX . David, for Honolulu.

The announcement has been made 
that the Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany has purchased the steamer Valen- 

belonging to the Pacific Steam 
Whaling company, with a view of plac- 

the Alaskan run, and that 
in view of this acquisition to the com
pany’s fleet the new steamer Spokane is 
to be placed on the San Fran cisco-Vic
toria route. This report has not reach
ed the local agents of the company in 
tlis city. They know nothing at least 
as yet that the Spokane will be placed 
on any different schedule to that which 
the company’s new folder has just as
signed her for, namely, the Alaskan 
îoute. If a change is made it is prob
ably due to the opposition being given 
the Pacific Coast company by the Pol
lard Steamship company. The steamers 
of this company’s fleet running between 
the Golden Gate and Seattle are receiv
ing a fairly good patronage, and as a

cm,

ing her on

and

more

SHIPBUILDING IN VICTORIA.
There are few busier shipyards on the 

(cast just now than that of the Victoria 
Machinery Depot company in the upper 
harbor. Many of the contracts wnich 
the firm have on hand have already 
been referred to, but in addition to those 
heretofore mentioned are several other 
deals which are purely local in charac
ter. The firm has work to the value of 
$100,000 ahead. In addition, inquiries 
are constantly being made concerning 
new Ienterprises. A new twin screw 
freighting steamer is one of these. Vic
torians are arranging for the contraction 
of the vessel and the company have been 
asked to figure on the cost. The con
tra vt for this vessel will, it is expected, 
be let shortly. Other* steamers are also 
talked of and may be completed before 
the summer months 

One of the newest undertakings for 
■^viiieh the company have been awarded 
the contract is the building of a stern- 
whevl steamer for the Hudson Bay com- 
bany to ply on the Skeena river during 
fhe coming summer. This vessel will 

much speedier than the Caledonia, 
the craft which has for several

are over.

within
i ,    ___________  _ ____  ^ ______ _____ __ Hl t down

! they claim Victoria will join later they can by Patton just aU the right time. Another 
rest assured that this city will not be re- perilous moment was when a free kick was

Donaldson made a 
the bar. ànd 

lisa Mowed,years
been operated on the river in fine weafch- 
vr. She is to cost $25,000 and will be 
ready for service by May next. She will 
be 130 feet long by 28 feet beam and
will be adapted to the carrying of 
freight and passengers. During the last 
few years the company have been com
peting against the Cunningham steamers 
’«U a serious disadvantage, the Caledonia 
being <>f too great draught to permit her 
ascending the stream at all stages of 
the river when the Cunningham fleet

$2,493 CKfoTotal
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